Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Early initiation of sexual intercourse has long been an area of interest to developmental psychologists, health, and sex researchers. Evidence suggests the timing of sexual intercourse and sequence of sexual trajectories (e.g., pace and sequence at which adolescents progress from less intimate to more intimate behaviors) are related to health outcomes (de Graaf, Vanwesenbeeck, Meijer, Woertman, & Meeus, [@CR15]). Research focusing on U.S. samples has found evidence of a relationship between sexual intercourse during early adolescence (commonly defined as before age 16) and future problem behaviors (Cavazos-Rehg et al., [@CR11]; Woodward, Fergusson, & Horwood, [@CR75]). Adolescents who have initiated sexual intercourse during early adolescence were more likely to have used drugs, alcohol, and engaged in delinquent activities compared to those who have not engaged in sexual intercourse at early ages (Ketterlinus, Lamb, & Nitz, [@CR29]; Paul, Fitzjohn, Herbison, & Dickson, [@CR43]). Research has also found early sexual intercourse to share some of the same psychosocial predictors (e.g., self-efficacy, self-concept, perceived risk, peer norms, relationships with parents and peers, etc.) with various problem behaviors (Biglan et al., [@CR6]; Black, Ricardo, & Stanton, [@CR7]; Miller et al., [@CR41]). Adolescents who have poor quality relationships with their mothers are more likely to initiate sexual activity at early ages (Davis & Friel, [@CR14]), engage in delinquent activities, and use alcohol and other substances compared to youth with close attachments to their mothers (Sokol-Katz, Dunham, & Zimmerman, [@CR62]; Webb, Baer, McLaughlin, McKelvey, & Caid, [@CR70]).

Sexual intercourse during early adolescence has been mainly viewed as a problem behavior (Jessor & Jessor, [@CR28]; Ream, [@CR47]) alongside behaviors such as drug use, running away, stealing, vandalism, and school failure or drop out. However, researchers have questioned this unidimensional approach to understanding the timing of sexual intercourse during adolescence (Ehrhardt, [@CR20]; Sandfort, Orr, Hirsh, & Santelli, [@CR54]; Savin-Williams & Diamond, [@CR56]). Various researchers have argued that although early sexual intercourse is potentially harmful due to its association with future sexual risk behaviors (Greenberg, Magder, & Aral, [@CR25]; Smith, [@CR61]), there are important differences between early intercourse and the problem behaviors to which it is linked. Unlike drug use and other forms of delinquent behavior, engaging in sexual intercourse is a normative aspect of development that becomes increasingly more normative as individuals mature into adulthood (Sandfort et al., [@CR54]). Given the increasingly normative aspect of sexual intercourse during late adolescence and emerging adulthood, early sexual intercourse in itself may not serve as a catalyst for problem behaviors and maladjustment for youth.

Although research has illustrated an association between early sexual intercourse and negative psychosocial factors (Kirby, Lepore, & Ryan, [@CR30]), the majority of this work has been based on cross-sectional comparisons (Biglan et al., [@CR6]; Small & Luster, [@CR59]), making it difficult to determine whether the associated negative psychosocial factors preceded or followed initiation of intercourse. Recent work by Armour and Haynie ([@CR4]) utilized a longitudinal design to examine the direction of the relationship between early intercourse and delinquency. They found early sexual intercourse to be associated with delinquency one year later (Armour & Haynie, [@CR4]). While this study is a step forward in understanding the nature of the relationship between intercourse during early adolescence and negative outcomes, the study was limited in its examination of only one psychosocial factor. Other longitudinal studies utilizing psychosocial data to predict early sexual debut have also been conducted (Laflin, Wang, & Barry, [@CR32]; Santelli et al., [@CR55]), allowing further insight into the order of the relationship between early intercourse and psychosocial factors. However, many of these studies only examined factors that preceded initiation of sexual intercourse, and not whether and/or how such factors change following first intercourse. While using longitudinal designs to examine predictors of sexual initiation is informative, it leaves open the question of whether and how such factors change following the debut of sexual intercourse. Given the current research available, longitudinal research focusing on both the period before and after first intercourse is needed to gain a better understanding of the relationship between early initiation of sexual intercourse and subsequent psychosocial outcomes.

In addition to considering the effect of timing of sexual intercourse on future psychosocial development, it is important to consider the potential influence of sociocultural factors on initiation of sexual intercourse. Sociocultural and ecological theorists caution against assumptions of universal developmental mechanisms, and argue for the need to study individuals and developmental processes in context (Bronfenbrenner, [@CR9]; Rogoff, [@CR50]). Although many researchers focus on contexts more remote to the adolescent (e.g., family, peers, school), more distal contexts also influence human development. Macrosystemic factors, like social cultures (e.g., national, religious, or cultural beliefs and or practices), may also influence the relationship between early intercourse and psychosocial development (Krieger, [@CR31]). It is, therefore, important to consider broader cultural contexts, such as societal beliefs regarding sexuality when studying the relationship between early initiation and psychosocial development. Given the differing beliefs concerning both the period of adolescence and the meanings of various sexual practices across cultures, it is possible that examining the relationship between early sexual intercourse and psychosocial outcomes for adolescents from different cultural backgrounds may lead to results different from that of studies based on U.S. samples. It is, therefore, important to extend studies of the relationship between early intercourse and psychosocial factors associated with adolescent development to include examinations of youth from various cultures. The present study addressed this important area by focusing on a sample of Dutch adolescents. Additionally, this study extended previous research by examining: (1) psychosocial predictors of early sexual initiation and (2) whether and how these factors change following early initiation.

Psychosocial Factors Associated with Adolescent Problem Behaviors {#Sec2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

### Attachment {#Sec3}

Although a moderate level of conflict characterizes parent-adolescent relationships, parental attachment remains an important factor for adolescent psychosocial adjustment as closeness between parents and adolescents remains stable over time (Smetana, Campione-Barr, & Metzger, [@CR60]; Steinberg, & Morris, [@CR63]). Insecure maternal attachment or poor quality relationships with mothers has been associated with risky sexual behavior and other problem behaviors (Cooper, Shaver, & Collins, [@CR12]). In comparison to research on maternal attachment, findings on the relationship between paternal attachment and adolescent problem behaviors have been less robust. Some studies have found paternal attachment to be related to various adolescent psychosocial outcomes (e.g., depression, externalizing behaviors, and peer relations) (Lieberman, Doyle, & Markiewicz, [@CR34]; Liu, [@CR35]; Williams & Kelly, [@CR73]), whereas other studies have found minimal or no relationship between adolescent adjustment and paternal attachment (Arbona & Power, [@CR3]). Based on previous research, we expected Dutch adolescents who have low levels of attachment to their mothers to be more likely to initiate sexual intercourse earlier than their peers who report high levels of maternal attachment. We have no hypotheses regarding changes in attachment following transition to sexual intercourse. Likewise, we made no predictions regarding the relationship between initiation of sexual intercourse and paternal attachment*.*

Attachment to peers becomes increasingly important during adolescence (Smetana et al., [@CR60]), and some have argued that peer attachment figures become more influential than parent attachment figures during this time (Cooper et al., [@CR12]). While parents have been found to influence adolescents' values and moral issues, adolescents' social behaviors are more influenced by their peers (Smetana et al., [@CR60]). Peer attachment has been found to strengthen the effects of peer beliefs about sex on adolescent sexual behavior (Manning, Longmore, & Giordano, [@CR38]). Previous research does not allow for predictions on the relationship between quality of peer attachment and initiation of sexual intercourse, as initiators and non-initiators could have either strong or weak attachment to peers who may or may not endorse sexual intercourse for adolescents.

### Self-Concept {#Sec4}

Adolescents evaluate themselves along several distinct dimensions, and the emergent self-concepts and self-worth serve as important factors for positive youth development (Masten et al., [@CR40]; Steinberg & Morris, [@CR63]). Studies have found mixed relationships between self-concepts (and competencies) and adolescent adjustment (Masten et al., [@CR40]; Vermeiren, Bogaerts, Ruchkin, Deboutte, & Schwab-Stone, [@CR68]). For example, Williams, Connolly, and Cribbie ([@CR72]) found peer self-concept (i.e., perceptions of one's peer relationships) to be positively related to engagement in sexual intercourse among a population of 12 and 13 year old adolescents. Similarly, Houlihan et al. ([@CR27]) found initiation of sexual intercourse to be associated with an increase in self-concept among a population of African American youth. However, many other studies have found positive self-concepts to be related to safer sexual behaviors (Salazar et al., [@CR53], [@CR52]). Additionally, adolescents with low self-worth have been found to engage in more risky sexual behavior than adolescents with higher self-worth (Crockett, Moilanen, Raffaelli, & Randall, [@CR13]). Given the inconsistencies in previous research on the relationship between self-concept and sexual risk behavior, we make no predictions regarding the relationship between self-concept and initiation status for this sample of Dutch adolescents.

### Internalizing and Externalizing Problems {#Sec5}

The negative impact of internalizing problems (e.g., depression) and externalizing problems (e.g., aggression, substance abuse, delinquency, etc.) on positive youth development is well known (Alloy, Zhu, & Abramson, [@CR2]; Flannery, Vazsonyi, & Rowe, [@CR22]; Lerner & Galambos, [@CR33]; Winters, August, & Leitten, [@CR74]). In regards to its relationship with sexual behavior, male and female adolescents with externalizing problems have been found to be more likely to initiate sexual intercourse, and engage in riskier sexual behaviors than their non-externalizing peers (Caminis, Henrich, Ruchkin, Schwab-Stone, & Martin, [@CR10]; Donenberg, Bryant, Emerson, Wilson, & Pasch, [@CR19]). In contrast, research on internalizing problems has been more inconsistent. Whereas some studies have found male and female adolescents with internalizing problems to be less likely to initiate sexual intercourse than their non-internalizing peers (Caminis et al., [@CR10]), others have found a positive association between internalizing problems and sexual initiation for both male and female adolescents (Longmore, Manning, Giordano, & Rudolf, [@CR36]). Based on previous findings, we expected externalizing problems to predict early initiation, with adolescents with higher levels of externalizing problems being more likely to be early initiators. We have no hypotheses regarding how externalizing problems may change following early initiation. Given the conflicting findings regarding internalizing problems, we make no prediction regarding the relationship between internalizing problems and initiator status.

The current study examined the relationship between sexual initiation during early adolescence and psychosocial factors related to adolescent development among a population of Dutch adolescents. Focusing on a Dutch population is important, given the few studies examining predictors and the effects of early sexual initiation in this population. Based on what is known from previous research of non-Dutch samples on the relationship between psychosocial factors and timing of coital debut, this exploratory study addressed the following questions: (1) Are Dutch adolescents who have weaker attachment and self-concepts, and more internalizing problems and externalizing problems, more likely to initiate sexual intercourse earlier than their peers? and (2) Are there differential changes in attachment, self-concept, and internalizing and externalizing problems over time for Dutch adolescents who have engaged in early sexual intercourse compared to those who have not?

Given widely documented gendered double standard regarding sexuality and sexual initiation (Ravesloot, [@CR46]; Worthington, Savoy, Dillon, & Vernaglia, [@CR76]), analyses were run separately for male and female adolescents. Researchers have long argued that whereas females are taught not to behave as sexual beings, societal male gender role expectations dictate and reinforce the notion that males should engage in various forms of heterosexual sexual contact at early ages and with regular frequency (Martin, [@CR39]; Stevens, [@CR65]). Given differing gendered expectations regarding sexuality, it is likely that the relationship between early sexual intercourse and the psychosocial factors examined in this study will be different for male and female adolescents.

Method {#Sec6}
======

Participants and Procedure {#Sec7}
--------------------------

This study was part of a larger longitudinal study examining the development of problem behaviors among a sample of 650 Dutch adolescents (Reitz, Dekovic, & Meijer, [@CR49]). Participants were drawn from eighth grade classrooms from three secondary schools in the Netherlands, located in medium- to large-sized municipalities. Ten schools were approached to participate. However, three of these schools were unwilling to participate. After schools agreed to participate, passive informed consent, where parents had the opportunity to decline participation, was obtained from the parents. A letter containing information about the date and nature of the study were handed out to all adolescents to bring home to their parents. The letter explained to both parents and adolescents that we were interested in examining the types of interactions adolescents have with their parents and friends, as well as the type of problem behaviors that may occur during puberty. The letter also explained that we were given permission from their child's school to conduct the study, and that they were able to decline participation by indicating so on the response form. Parents could send the letter back, indicating that they declined to allow their child to participate in the study. Less than 1% of the adolescents in each of the target schools had their participation withheld by parents. Adolescents were not compensated for participation. Approval of this study was granted by the participating schools. Approval by Internal Review Boards are not required in the Netherlands for this type of research.

Participants were tested twice, with a year interval in between the visits. Students were given a battery of questionnaires in their classrooms during regular school hours at both Wave 1 and Wave 2. Participants completed the battery at their individual desks. The desk arrangements provided a level of privacy, consistent with regular test-taking procedures at secondary schools. A packet, including the assessment battery and a self-addressed postage paid envelope, was sent to the homes of students who were absent during the data collection. Nonresponders were called at home to ask whether they would complete the questionnaire and send it back. Participant attrition from Wave 1 to Wave 2 was 13.4%.

For the purpose of this study, only those adolescents who indicated they had not initiated sexual intercourse at Wave 1 were selected for the analyses (*N* = 470). Participants were between the ages of 12 and 15 years (*M* = 13.31, *SD* = .51). Of the 470 adolescents included in the analyses, 258 (55%) were females and 212 (45%) were males. A total of 430 (92%) adolescents were Dutch nationals and 40 (8%) adolescents were non-nationals (from Morocco, Turkey, Surinam, Dutch Antilles, and other countries not identified). Percentage of Dutch nationals and non-nationals were roughly equal for males (92% Dutch nationals) and females (91% Dutch nationals). Of the 470 adolescents, 67% (*N* = 317) attended academic schools, and 33% (*N* = 153) attended vocational schools. The percentage of male and female adolescents attending vocational and academic schools were similar. Thirty-one percent of males (*N* = 66) and 34% of females (*N* = 87) attended a vocational school. Sixty-nine percent of males (*N* = 146) and 66% of females (*N* = 171) attended an academic school. Fourteen percent (*N* = 65) of the sample indicated they had sexual intercourse at Wave 2. We refer to these youth as transitioners. The sample of transitioners consisted of slightly more females (*N* = 39 or 60%) than males (*N* = 26 or 40%). The percentages of male transitioners were similar across the age groups. Transitioners accounted for 13% of the 13 year olds, and 10% of the 14 year-olds. There were no transitioners among the 12 and 15 year olds males. Given the limited number of 12 year-old (*N* = 1) and 15 year-old (*N* = 3) males, percentages of transitioners and non-transitioners were roughly the same for these two age groups. The percentages of female transitioners also did not vary largely between the three age groups. Transitioners accounted for 13% of 13 year olds, 20% of 14 year olds, and 25% of 15 year-olds. There were no 12 year-old females in the sample.

Measures {#Sec8}
--------

### Sexual Intercourse {#Sec9}

Initiation of sexual intercourse was measured by one item that asked participants whether they "had ever slept with somebody" (translated into English).

### Perceived Quality of Relationship to Parents and Peers {#Sec10}

A short version of the Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment (IPPA; Armsden & Greenberg, [@CR5]; Raja, McGee, & Stanton, [@CR45]) was used to determine the quality of affectional bonds between adolescents and their mothers, fathers, and peers. Separate measures assessed relationship to mother, father, and to peers. Each scale (mother, father, and peer versions) consisted of 12 items and contained three subscales: Communication, Trust, and Alienation. Each subscale consisted of four items. The Communication subscale measured the extent to which adolescents experienced high quality communication with their mother, father, and peers (e.g., "If my mother knows something is bothering me, she asks me"). The Trust subscale measures the extent to which adolescents trust their mother, father, and peers to accept and respect their feelings and wishes (e.g., "When I talk to my father about my problems, I feel embarrassed or stupid"). Finally, the Alienation scale measured the extent to which adolescents experience negative feelings toward and feelings of disconnection from their mother, father, and peers (e.g., "I wish I had other friends"). Items were rated on a 4-point Likert scale. Subscale scores were averaged across items resulting in a mean score with a range of 1--4. Overall attachment was a composite of the three subscales. Higher scores represent closer attachment. Alphas for overall attachment for Wave 1/Wave 2 were .82/.82, .80/.78, and .86/.83 for mother, father, and peers, respectively.

### Self-Concept {#Sec11}

The 35-item Self-Perception Profile for Adolescents (SPPA; Harter, [@CR26]) was used to measure adolescents' evaluation of their competence in the following domains: scholastic competence, social acceptance, athletic competence, physical appearance, romantic appeal, close friendship, and global self-worth. For each item, two contrasting descriptions were presented with two options for each description. Participants were first asked to decide which description best described them, the description on the left or the right (e.g., close friendship: some youth have a lot of friends (left side); other youth do not have a lot of friends (right side)). When the decision was made, the second step was to decide whether the description on the selected side was "sort of true" or "really true" for them. Participants therefore had a choice of one of four possible options for each item ("sort of true" or "really true" from the statement on the right hand side or from the statement on the left hand side). Each item was scored from 1 to 4. Scale scores for each domain were averaged across items resulting in a mean score with a range of 1--4. Higher scores indicated greater self-perceived competence in the respective domains. Internal consistencies for Wave 1/Wave 2 were .59/.60 for scholastic competence, .73/.79 for social acceptance, .85/.86 for athletic competence, .82/.83 for physical appearance, .67/.70 for romantic appeal, .65/.61 for close friendship, and .78/.80 for global self-worth.

### Problem Behavior: Externalizing and Internalizing {#Sec12}

A subset of the Youth Self-Report (YSR; Achenbach, [@CR1]; Verhulst, Van der Ende, & Koot, [@CR67]) was used to obtain adolescent reports regarding their own externalizing and internalizing syndromes. A total of 62 items measuring rule-breaking behavior (referred to as delinquent behavior in older scales), aggression, anxiety/depression, withdrawal, and somatic complaints were included in the survey. All items were rated on a 3-point Likert scale where 0 indicates responses of "not true," 1 "somewhat true," and 2 "very true or often true." Scores for each syndrome was averaged across items resulting in a mean score for each subscale with a range of 0--2.

Measures of externalizing syndromes or problems consisted of 11 items measuring rule-breaking behavior (e.g., "I steal from home") and 19 items assessing aggressive behavior (e.g., "I fight a lot"). Alphas for the rule-breaking and aggressive behavior for Wave 1/Wave 2 in this study were .67/.69 and .82/.82, respectively.

In order to expand the range of externalizing problems to include those frequently occurring among non-clinical groups within the targeted age group, two additional measures of school problems and disobedience were developed (Reitz, Dekovic, & Meijer, [@CR48]). Assessment of school problems consisted of seven items adapted from several measures (e.g., Brack, Brack, & Orr, [@CR8]; Gillmore et al., [@CR24]). Items assessed a variety of school-based misconduct, such as whether adolescents have been sent out of class for misbehavior (Gillmore et al., [@CR24]) and whether they have copied homework from others (Fletcher, Steinberg, & Sellers, [@CR23]). Assessment of disobedience consisted of eight items adapted from several measures (e.g., Maggs, Almeida, & Galambos, [@CR37]; Rothbaum & Weisz, [@CR51]). Items assessed various forms of disobedience to parents, such as whether adolescents refused to do domestic chores (Peeters, [@CR44]), and whether they ignored prohibitions from parents (Dekovic, [@CR16]). Both assessments were created to conform to the YSR format. Items were rated on a 3-point Likert scale, with a range of 0--2 for each subscale. Alphas for Wave 1/Wave 2 were .65/.74 for school problems and .71/.74 for disobedience.

Measures of internalizing problems consisted of 16 items measuring Anxiety/Depression (e.g., "I feel worthless or inferior"), 7 items measuring feelings of Withdrawal (e.g., "I rather be alone than with others"), and 9 items measuring Somatic Complaints (e.g., "I feel overtired"). Items were rated on a 3-point Likert scale, with a range of 0--2 for each subscale. Alphas for the Anxiety/Depression, Withdrawal, and Somatic Complaints for Wave 1/Wave 2 in this study were .84/.87, .65/.68, and .73/.76, respectively.

Participant ethnicity was assessed by asking respectively where the participant and his/her mother and father were born. If participants indicated any of the individuals were born outside of the Netherlands, they were categorized as non-Dutch. This categorization of ethnicity is consistent with Dutch demographic practices.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec13}
--------------------

All analyses were conducted separately for males and females. Data analysis for both males and females were conducted in three phases. Imputed values for missing dependent variable items were calculated separately for males and females using mean substitution at the level of participants.

To examine predictors of early sexual initiation at Wave 2, phase one consisted of a logistic regression analysis where transitioner was coded as 0 and non-transitioner was coded as 1. The logistic regression controlled for potential differences due to ethnicity (Dutch vs. Other) and type of education/school (vocational/trade vs. academic)---two variables found related to psychosocial outcomes in previous studies of Dutch adolescents (Dekovic, Pels, & Model, [@CR17]; Swertz, Duimelaar, Thijssen, Harmsen, & Vergeer, [@CR66]). In the first model, initiation status was regressed on ethnicity and type of education. The second model included ethnicity and type of education in the first block, and the psychosocial variables (i.e., attachment, self-concept, internalizing and externalizing variables) at Wave 1 in the second block.

Given our focus on a population not largely represented in research on early sexual initiation, along with our limited understanding of how early initiation may influence subsequent psychosocial factors, it was important to conduct an in-depth examination of this relationship in order not to miss potential differences between transitioners and non-transitioners. Therefore, phases two and three consisted of two types of analyses to examine changes in psychosocial factors over time. In the second phase, a 2 (transition status) by 2 (time) multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was conducted, controlling for differences due to ethnicity and type of education. The examination of whether there was an overall significant time by sexual status interaction in the dependent variables was conducted at *p* = .05. When the MANCOVA revealed an interaction, post hoc univariate results were examined to determine which variables independently contributed to the overall significance (Stevens, [@CR64]).

In the third phase of analyses, we conducted a series of analyses whereby each of the attachment, self-concept, internalizing, and externalizing variables was individually analyzed using a 2 (transition status) × 2 (time) repeated measures analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), where ethnicity and type of education were entered as covariates. The analyses compared transitioners to non-transitioners over time (from Wave 1 to Wave 2) on the variables of interest.

Results {#Sec14}
=======

Psychosocial Predictors of Transition Status for Males {#Sec15}
------------------------------------------------------

Results from the first model including the covariate variables of ethnicity and type of education indicated the model to be statistically significant, χ^2^ = 9.19, *p* = .01, *df* = 2 (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Examination of the individual variables in the first model revealed a significant relationship between type of school and sexual initiation status for males (*p* = .003). In the second model, the covariates were entered in the first block, and the attachment, self-concept, externalizing, and internalizing variables were entered into the second block. Results indicate this overall model to be statistically significant, χ^2^ = 41.80, *p* = .002, *df* = 19. Additionally, the second block including the psychosocial variables was also significant, χ^2^ = 32.61, *p* = .01, *df* = 17, indicating that after removing variance associated with type of school, the combination of psychosocial factors significantly predicted sexual initiation status. Of the 17 psychosocial variables, maternal attachment (*p* = .05), rule-breaking behavior (*p* = .01), and aggressive behavior (*p* = .04) significantly predicted sexual initiation for males. Specifically, male adolescents who indicated more maternal attachment were more likely to be non-transitioners by Wave 2 (OR = 1.57). Additionally, males who reported more rule-breaking and aggressive behaviors were less likely to be non-transitioners by Wave 2 (OR = .02 and OR = .09 for rule-breaking and aggressive behaviors, respectively).Table 1Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for predicting initiation of sexual intercourse by Wave 2, using psychosocial variables measured at Wave 1, controlling for ethnicity and type of schoolModel 1 males (*n* = 212)Model 2 males (*n* = 212)Model 1 females (*n* = 258)Model 2 females (*n* = 258)ORCIORCIORCIORCIEthnicity1.07\[.75, 1.54\]1.04\[.68, 1.57\]1.66\[.88, 3.13\]1.96\[.93, 4.12\]Type of schooling3.62\*\*\*\[1.55, 8.41\]6.13\*\*\*\[2.03, 18.47\]2.61\*\*\[1.29, 5.25\]2.24\*\[1.04, 4.84\]Attachment (mother)1.57\*\[1.00, 2.49\]1.46\[.95, 2.24\]Attachment (father)1.25\[.78, 2.00\].92\[.65, 1.31\]Attachment (peers).61\[.37, 1.03\]1.13\[.78, 1.63\]Scholastic competence1.17\[.21, 6.38\]1.46\[.43, 4.91\]Social acceptance1.77\[.20, 15.48\]2.23\[.53, 9.23\]Athletic competence.29\[.03, 2.32\].98\[.19, 4.88\]Physical appearance.94\[.12, 7.02\].99\[.20, 4.90\]Romantic appeal.36\[.04, 3.02\].36\[.09, 1.38\]Close friendship1.24\[.23, 6.45\].72\[.23, 2.26\]Global self-worth.48\[.06, 3.63\]1.89\[.49, 7.19\]Rule-breaking.02\*\[.00, .50\].05\*\[.00, .74\]Aggression.09\*\[.01, .93\]2.08\[.17, 24.69\]School problems.54\[.03, 8.24\].60\[.05, 6.41\]Disobedience2.03\[.27, 15.40\]2.56\[.45, 14.52\]Anxiety/depression.64\[.03, 12.97\]2.10\[.30, 14.55\]Withdrawal8.16\[.57, 115.83\].81\[.16, 4.01\]Somatic complaints2.75\[.28, 26.87\].38\[.11, 1.30\]\*\*\* *p* \< .005, \*\* *p* \< .01, \* *p* \< .05

Differences Between Male Transitioners and Non-Transitioners Over Time {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

A 2 (transition status) × 2 (time) MANCOVA revealed no differences between transitioner and non-transitioner male adolescents over time, *F*(17, 402) \< 1 (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for variable means).Table 2Mean scores (and *SD*s) for non-transitioners and transitioners males and females over the one-year periodPsychosocial variablesMales (non-transitioner *n* = 186; transitioner *n* = 26)Females (non-transitioner *n* = 219; transitioner *n* = 39)Time 1Time 2Across time^a^Time 1Time 2Across time^a^*MSDMSDMSDMSDMSDMSD*Overall attachment mother^b^ Non-transitioners4.801.164.591.164.701.16\*5.001.104.791.314.891.21\* Transitioners4.191.574.171.434.181.49\*4.581.074.551.054.561.05\* Across transition status^c^4.731.234.541.204.931.114.751.27Overall attachment father^b^ Non-transitioners4.521.244.391.374.451.31\*4.371.244.091.564.231.42 Transitioners3.991.253.98.973.981.11\*4.131.263.851.443.991.35 Across transition status^c^4.461.254.341.344.331.244.051.54Overall attachment peers^b^ Non-transitioners3.671.183.931.163.801.174.451.254.611.364.531.31 Transitioners3.591.184.361.063.971.184.341.134.351.334.341.23 Across transition status^c^3.661.17\*3.981.15\*4.431.234.571.36Scholastic competence^b^ Non-transitioners2.29.322.31.332.30.332.36.332.38.342.37.33\* Transitioners2.36.302.38.392.37.342.37.262.60.362.48.33\* Across transition status^c^2.30.322.32.342.36.32\*2.41.35\*Social acceptance^b^ Non-transitioners2.44.272.43.302.43.282.46.292.46.272.46.28 Transitioners2.40.282.41.312.41.292.41.252.46.342.43.30 Across transition status^c^2.43.272.43.302.45.292.46.28Athletic competence^b^ Non-transitioners2.39.252.38.272.38.262.53.252.51.282.20.26 Transitioners2.39.262.38.352.38.302.51.282.41.362.46.32 Across transition status^c^2.39.252.38.282.53.262.50.29Physical appearance^b^ Non-transitioners2.44.312.45.262.45.282.47.262.45.262.46.26 Transitioners2.41.252.43.252.42.252.47.222.42.322.44.27 Across transition status^c^2.44.302.45.262.47.252.44.27Romantic appeal^b^ Non-transitioners2.48.282.50.272.49.272.56.292.59.292.57.29 Transitioners2.57.252.55.332.56.292.63.362.66.422.64.39 Across transition status^c^2.49.282.51.282.57.302.59.31Close friendship^b^ Non-transitioners2.44.372.43.332.44.352.47.382.49.362.48.37 Transitioners2.48.352.52.422.50.392.49.332.42.292.45.31 Across transition status^c^2.45.372.44.342.48.372.47.35Global self-worth^b^ Non-transitioners2.51.282.56.292.54.292.53.292.51.292.52.29 Transitioners2.55.322.60.342.57.332.44.302.47.312.47.31 Across transition status^c^2.52.292.57.302.52.292.51.29Rule-breaking behavior^d^ Non-transitioners.30.19.31.20.31.19\*.26.19.31.23.28.21\* Transitioners.46.23.48.28.47.25\*.37.19.50.28.43.25\* Across transition status^c^.32.20.33.21.28.19\*.34.24\*Aggressive behavior^d^ Non-transitioners.38.25.34.22.36.23\*.39.22.36.25.37.24\* Transitioners.56.29.45.27.50.28\*.44.21.51.31.48.27\* Across transition status^c^.40.26\*.36.23\*.39.22.39.26School problems^d^ Non-transitioners.29.21.33.23.31.22\*.33.19.37.27.35.23\* Transitioners.41.20.51.38.46.31\*.40.19.54.24.47.23\* Across transition status^c^.30.21\*.35.26\*.34.19\*.40.27\*Disobedience to parents^d^ Non-transitioners.31.28.35.28.33.28\*.34.27.35.30.34.28\* Transitioners.45.37.47.28.46.32\*.38.24.53.32.45.29\* Across transition status^c^.32.29.36.28.34.26\*.37.31\*Anxiety/depression^d^ Non-transitioners.26.22.22.21.24.22.37.29.35.30.36.30\* Transitioners.24.20.17.17.21.19.43.34.50.39.46.37\* Across transition status^c^.26.22.22.21.38.30.37.32Withdrawal^d^ Non-transitioners.32.28.32.31.32.29\*.39.31.39.30.39.31\* Transitioners.25.29.18.27.22.28\*.47.37.50.38.49.37\* Across transition status^c^.31.28.31.30.40.32.40.32Somatic complaints^d^ Non-transitioners.35.25.28.26.32.25.54.33.53.34.54.34\* Transitioners.35.26.29.24.32.24.70.39.70.40.70.39\* Across transition status^c^.36.25.29.26.57.34.56.36\* Significant main effect, *p* \< .05^a^Mean comparisons illustrating the main effect of transition status in the MANCOVA^b^Absolute range = 1--4^c^Mean comparisons illustrating the main effect of time in the MANCOVA^d^Absolute range = 0--2

Differential Change in Male Transitioners and Non-Transitioners Over Time {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

A series of analyses were conducted whereby each psychosocial variable was individually analyzed using a 2 (transition status) × 2 (time) repeated measures ANCOVA, where ethnicity and school-type were entered as covariates. There were no significant time by transition status interactions found for any of the psychosocial variables examined among male adolescents.

Psychosocial Predictors of Transition Status for Females {#Sec18}
--------------------------------------------------------

Results from the first model including the covariate variables of ethnicity and type of education indicated the model to be statistically significant, χ^2^ = 10.81, *p* = .004, *df* = 2 (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Examination of the individual variables in the first model revealed a significant relationship between sexual initiation status and type of school for females (*p* = .007). In the second model, the covariates were entered into the first block, and the attachment, self-concept, externalizing, and internalizing variables were entered into the second block. Results indicated the second model including both the covariates and the psychosocial predictors to be statistically significant, χ^2^ = 32.39, *p* = .02, *df* = 19. However, analysis of the second block in this model indicated that after removing variance associated with ethnicity and type of school, the combination of psychosocial factors did not significantly predict sexual initiation status, χ^2^ = 21.57, *p* = .20, *df* = 17. As Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows, the only psychosocial variable in the second block that was a significant predictor of sexual initiation for females was rule-breaking (*p* = .02), with female adolescents reporting more rule-breaking being more likely to be transitioners by Wave 2.

Differences Between Female Transitioners and Non-Transitioners Over Time {#Sec19}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

A 2 (transition status) × 2 (time) MANCOVA revealed no significant differences between transitioner and non-transitioner female adolescents over time, *F*(17, 494) = 1.49, *p* = .09 (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for variable means).

Differential Change in Female Transitioners and Non-Transitioners Over Time {#Sec20}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

A series of analyses were conducted, whereby each psychosocial variable was individually analyzed using a 2 (transition status) × 2 (time) repeated measures ANCOVA, where ethnicity and school-type were entered as covariates. A significant time by transition status interaction was found for one self-concept variable and three externalizing variables: perceptions of school skills, disobedience to parents, school problems, and aggressive behavior.

As shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, non-transitioners' perceptions of their scholastic competence barely increased over time, whereas transitioners' perceptions increased over the one-year period, *F*(1, 254) = 7.12, *p* = .008. Similarly, disobedience to parents increased over time for transitioners, but stayed the same for non-transitioners, *F*(1, 254) = 9.56, *p* = .002. Although an increase in school problems was found for both transitioners and non-transitioners, the means in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} show a significantly higher increase in school problems by transitioners, *F*(1, 254) = 5.24, *p* = .02. Analyses also revealed an increase in transitioners' aggressive behavior over time, and a slight decrease in such behavior for non-transitioners, *F*(1, 254) = 5.09, *p* = .02.

Discussion {#Sec21}
==========

The majority of research on early sexual initiation during adolescence has predominantly focused on predictors of early initiation, in U.S. samples. The present study extended existing research by examining the complex relationship between early sexual initiation and a number of psychosocial factors (i.e., attachment, self-concepts, externalizing problems, and internalizing problems) among a sample of Dutch adolescents. Consistent with much of the research on early sexual initiation, the present study examined the predictive utility of the aforementioned psychosocial factors to early sexual initiation. However, the present work extended research in this area by examining the relationship between early coitus and subsequent psychosocial development.

In terms of predictors of early sexual initiation, results partially supported our hypotheses for male adolescents. Low levels of maternal attachment and high levels of rule-breaking and aggression were associated with an increased likelihood of being an early initiator among our sample of male adolescents. However, self-concepts and internalizing problems did not predict to early initiation for this sample. Findings regarding predictors of early sexual initiation for females were inconsistent with our expectations. Contrary to our expectation, the results suggested that attachment, self-concept, externalizing problems, and internalizing problems did not predict early sexual initiation for females after controlling for type of education and ethnicity. Findings regarding externalizing problems were contrary to previous research suggesting that adolescents who report more externalizing problems are more likely to initiate sexual intercourse early (Donenberg et al., [@CR19]). It is unclear why the present results differed from previous work in the area. However, it is important to note that levels of externalizing problems were low for the entire sample.

Regarding potential differences between transitioners and non-transitioners, multivariate results suggested no differential changes in attachment, self-concept, and internalizing and externalizing problems from Wave 1 to Wave 2 for transitioners and non-transitioners of either gender. However, the more sensitive assessment of difference by univariate repeated measures analyses suggested differential changes in some psychosocial factors for non-transitioner and transitioner female adolescents. Compared to female non-transitioners, female transitioners reported higher increases over time in disobedience to parents, school problems, and aggressive behavior as indicated by the significant time by initiation status interactions in the repeated measures analyses. These findings were consistent with research supporting early sexual initiation being a part of a problem behavior syndrome (Jessor & Jessor, [@CR28]). However, it is important to note that although transitioner females reported higher increases in problem behaviors over time, scale scores were low and did not indicate clinically significant levels of problem behaviors for any group.

While the findings illustrate associations between early sexual initiation and some problem behaviors for female adolescents, results did not support a negative relationship between early coitus and self-perception. With the exception of perceptions of scholastic competence, there were no differential changes in self-perception between female transitioners and non-transitioners over the two time periods. Interestingly, the scholastic self-perceptions of early female transitioners increased in the period following transition, whereas no change was found for the non-transitioners. These results were contrary to previous studies that have found early sexual intercourse to be associated with low perceptions of school competence among female adolescents (Longmore et al., [@CR36]). These differences may have to do with the different measures of perceptions of school competence used or broader differences in the culture of the populations studied.

Although data from this study did not lend itself to explanations of similarities or differences found between present findings and previous research, it is possible that the differences have to do, at least in part, with sociocultural differences between specific samples represented in research studies---particularly that of the United States and the Netherlands. Various research has documented the divergent cultural views regarding adolescent sexuality in the United States and in the Netherlands (Ehrhardt, [@CR20]; Dodge, Sandfort, Yarber, & de Wit, [@CR18]; Schalet, [@CR57], [@CR58]). Whereas many have documented Americans' views of adolescent sexuality to entail visions of biologically driven urges that interfere with rational thought (Ehrhardt, [@CR20]; Schalet, [@CR57]), the prominent Dutch view of adolescent sexual activity is one of normal adolescent development (Dodge et al., [@CR18]; Schalet, [@CR57]). This perspective is indicated in the "sex positive" approach of Dutch nationally-funded comprehensive sexual education programs (Ferguson, Vanwesenbeeck, & Knijn, [@CR21]; Weaver, Smith, & Kippax, [@CR69]). In the context of Dutch society, sexuality is generally not viewed as an experimental and risky individual activity, but part of forming responsible and respectful intimate relationships (Schalet, [@CR57], [@CR58]).

The divergent cultural perspectives on the meaning of adolescent sexuality between American and Dutch societies may, in fact, be associated with different associations between early sexual initiation and psychosocial problems for adolescents. In a culture where many believe adolescents to be capable of exercising control over their sexuality, sexual activity during adolescence is a developmental task---a sign of independence and autonomy, rather than a form of deviancy. In such contexts, the act of an adolescent engaging in sexual activity at earlier ages may signify precocious development in terms of starting the transition to adulthood earlier, rather than a problem behavior. This view of adolescent sexuality may explain the relatively low levels of externalizing and internalizing problems among transitioners in this sample, as well as the higher perceptions of academic competence among transitioner females.

Results must be interpreted in the context of study limitations. First, we used an existing dataset designed to explore problem behaviors in general, and not experiences of sexual initiation. Therefore, the item used to measure participants' sexual history did not identify type of sexual activity. Sexual activity was measured in the study with an item that used the broad term of having "slept with somebody." Although the phrase is commonly understood in the Netherlands to mean penile-vaginal intercourse, there may be adolescents for whom this term may hold different meanings (e.g., oral sex, mutual masturbation, sleeping, etc.).

The second limitation of the study is related to the first. There are various other factors of sexual experience that may be related to psychosocial consequences (e.g., having a positive or negative first experience) that could not be explored with the data available. By measuring sexual experience with only one item, the present study provides limited information into the nature and experience of early initiation for adolescents. We therefore cannot explore how various factors could mediate or moderate the relationship between sexual intercourse and the psychosocial factors examined. Third, the study relied on participant self-report that may be subject to various biases, including social desirability and reporter bias. However, this is a problem associated with all research utilizing self-report methods (O'Sullivan, [@CR42]).

The present study suggests that while some of the associations found in previous research between early sexual initiation and various problem behaviors held true for the adolescent females in this Dutch sample, there were also important differences. For one, both transitioners and non-transitioners had very low levels of problem behaviors. These levels were, in fact, too low to be considered part of a problem behavior syndrome as suggested in previous research. Second, transitioner females reported higher levels of academic self-concept than their non-transitioner peers. Although not directly tested in this study, possible reasons for such differences may be due to the meaning of adolescent sexuality within Dutch culture. In a society where adolescents are taught and expected to participate in responsible sexual relationships, sexual activity during adolescence may be a healthy part of adolescent development (Schalet, [@CR57], [@CR58]).

Findings from this study suggest that early sexual initiation may not be inherently problematic. These findings are important because it points toward the possibility of potential protective factors that may serve to promote sexual health for adolescents who engage in sexual initiation prior to their peers. Future developmental research should examine macrosystemic factors, including specific aspects of culture and social context (e.g., societal beliefs, values, practices), that place adolescents at risk for, and protect against the negative outcomes commonly associated with early coitus. Furthermore, future research should examine the nature and experience of early initiation for adolescents, and how these experiences relate to subsequent development.
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